
Defining the film text

What do we mean when we talk about a f i lm? The
answers to this apparently straightforward question
are not simple, not at al l  based in common sense,
and go to the heart of the complexit ies of the inst i tu-
t ions, the practices, and the viewing of movies.

The terms themselves suggest our uncertaintres.
Cinema, as Christ ian Metz (1977 /1982: 5-9) suggests,
imp l ies  the  en t i re  ins t i tu t ion  o f  f i lmmak ing ,  f i lm d is t r i -
bu t ion ,  f i lm exh ib i t ion ,  and f i lm v iewing .  In  Eng lano,
the cinema usually refers to the place where a f i lm rs
shown. In the United States, 'movies' replaces
'cinema', and the word ' f i lm' is reserved for serious
intent. In Hollywood, the people who makefi lms some-
t imes cal l  them 'pictures',  and once referred to them
(some st i l l  do) as'shows'.

ls everyone talking about the same thing? And what
is the ' thing'? As we try to untangle a definit ion of the
f i lm tex t ,  lw i l l  use ' f i lm ' ins tead o f  'mov ie ' ( reserv ing  my
right to be serious) and wil l  try to restr ict the term
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'c inema'to Metz's definit ion of the encompassing inst i-

tut ion of production, distr ibution, exhibit ion, and
reception. But that wi l l  be the easiest part of the u ntan-
g l ing  process .  F i lm and the  c inema are  such a  regu la r

part of our l ives, that defining, dif ferentiat ing, and

analysing them are not only dif f icult ,  but also dif f icult
for many people to accept. Indeed, there are some
things we would rather were left  alone, and the movres

are one of them. The oreference to think of a f i lm as a
kind of self-constructed presence, ful l  of story, charac-

ters, and emotion, is strong. A f i lm is there, complete,
fu l l ,  and  wa i t ing  fo rourgaze.  Why make i t  more  d i f f i cu l t

than i t  appears? Precisely because i t  appears so simple

and because the inf luence of f i lm on our l ives is so
great.

Our f irst response to the question 'What is a f i lm?'
might be: 'A f i lm is what we see when we go to the

cinema (or the movies) or watch a videocassette or a

television broadcast of a f i lm'.  A direct enough
response, but one that actual ly responds to dif ferent
things. Or, more appropriately, dif ferent, but closely
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related, texts. We can define a text as a coherenr,
del imited, comprehensible structure of meaning. A
text is something that contains a complex of events
(images, words, sounds) that are related to each other
within a context, which can be a story or narrat ive. Al l  of
the parts of a text cohere, work together towards a
common goa l  o f  te l l ing  us  someth ing .  In  o rd inary  par -
lance, a text is also something physical,  l ike a novel or a
book of poems. We al l  know about a textbook. But a
paint ing is also a text. So is a television show, and the
entire process of watching television. In fact, any event
that makes meaning can be cal led a text i f  we can
isolate and define i ts outside boundaries and i ts rnter-
nal structure-and our responses to it (for a text to be
completed, i t  must be seen, read, heard by someone).
l f  we think of this in relat ion to a f i lm, we begin to see
how hard i t  is to define the f i lm text-or texts-which
are physical,  narrat ive, economic, and cultural,  and
which  inc lude produc t ion ,  d is t r ibu t ion ,  exh ib i t ion ,
and v iewing .

The physical presence of a f i lm consti tutes one
aspect of f i lm's textual i ty: the f ive or six reels of
35mm p las t ic  r ibbon conta in ing  photograph ic  images
that are projected onto the screen in the theatre, or the
videocassette we rent from the video store with its
hundreds of feet of magnetized plast ic coating con-
tained in the cassette. A videocassette shown on a
television set is notthe same as the theatr ical screening
of a 35mm print.  On the most obvious level, the con-
dit ions of i ts viewing are not the same. The kind of
concentrat ion made possible in a darkened cinema
where a high-resolut ion image is projected on the
screen is not the same as the bright busy l iving-room,
or the comfort of the bedroom, where a small ,  low-
resolut ion image is projected from behind onto a cath-
ode ray tube. The image and the ways in whicn we
attend to i t  are dif ferent. The television or videotaoed
image are not only smaller, but also more square. The
sides of the image are lost on most transfers of f i lm to
video (almosttwo-thirds of the image i f  the original was
fi lmed in anamorphic wide screen and then ,pan and
scanned' for videotape). The dif ference in size, resolu-
t ion, and response creates a dif ferent textual construc-
t ion for televisual as opposed to theatr ical viewing.

We can extend these dif ferencesfurther. In theatr ical
exhibit ion the size, proport ion, and resolut ion of the
fi lm image are no longer under the control of the f i lm-
makers or the audience. They are control led by the
physical circumstances, resources, and commitment
of the exhibitor. For a number of vears the size of the
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screen in any given theatre has been determined by
the size of the theatre, not by a standard rat io for
recording and project ing the image. While a standard
ratio did exist from the early 1930s to the early 1950s,
the advent of dif ferent widescreen formats, the small
shopping-mall  theatre, the need to compose the
image u l t imate ly  to  f i t  on  te lev is ion ,  makes image
size and composit ion inexact and undependable for
any given f i lm. The f i lm text, in i ts physical,  visible
sense, is therefore subject to architecture, to theatre
management, to the exigencies of broadcast and
videotape conventions. Almost every videotape
released in the United States comes with two warnings:
one from the FBl, warning us about copyright restr ic-
t ions; the other tel l ing us that ' this f i lm has been for-
matted to f i t  you r television'.  Physica I textual i ty, I  i  ke so
much else in the creation and reception of f i lm, is sub-
ject to external forces that make i t  di f f icult  for us to
def ine  i t  as  some essent ia l ,  unchang ing  th ing .

Ult imately, the physical i ty of f i lm, even the forms of
i ts project ion, are less important than the effect i t  has
when we view it .  Watching a f i lm is more than any of i ts
physical parts: i t  is an event that occurs when the phy-
sical thing becomes activated by human perception
through some kind of project ion or broadcast. As soon
as a thinking, feel ing person is present-viewing the
fi lm-that person's experience is brought to bear on
the f i lm's images, sounds, and narrat ive. The viewers
experience is i tself  informed by the culture in which he
or she l ives. A person's bel iefs, understandings, and
values are al l  act ivated within the context of f i lm view-
ing. That is true for the people who created the f i lm as
well .  They, too, are a major part of the text. Their
bel iefs, their understanding of what a f i lm shouro or
should not be, the economic constraints that al low
them to say and do only so much in any given f i tm-
these become textual izeo.

ls this any dif ferent from our contact with other works
of the imagination? The German cri t ic Walter Benla-
min, wrote in his 1936 essay'The Work of Art in the Age
of  Mechan ica l  Reproduc t ion ' tha t f i lm is  un ique among
the arts because of the fact that i t  is not unioue. Of al l
the arts, Benjamin wrote, f i lm is without 'aura',  without
the singulari ty of the immediate experience of an
artefact uniquely connected with a singular human
creative imagination. Fi lm seems to have no origin;
i t  is there, whole and complete, ready for our enjoy-
ment or the enjoyment of anyone else with the price
of admission, a monthly cable fee, or money for ren-
tal.  For Benjamin, f i lm's lack of aura, lack of forbidding



uniqueness, and its ease of access makes it the most
social and communal of the arts. Film addresses the
world, pierces through the realit ies of daily l i fe l ike a
surgeon! knife (1936/1969: 233) and, by opening
perceptions of the ordinary to the many, holds the
possibil i ty of engaging an audience in a social and
cultural discourse, a mass engagement of the imagi-
nation unlike any other art form. (Benjamin also made
itclearthatfi lm runsthe riskof forging an authoritarran
assent to the dominant ideology.)

The textuality of film is therefore different from a
novel ora painting. Less personal, but more accessible.
Neither unique nor intimate, yet closer to the world
most of us l ive in, engaged in its dail iness, and power-
fully in touch with the social. The text without aura
becomes the text that resonates across many fields
and many consciousnesses. In any fi lm we are witness
to a rich and often conflicting structure of imaginative,
cultural, economic, and ideological events. Because
most films are made for profit, they attempt to speak
to the largest number of people, and by so doing have
to appeal to what their makers believe are the mosr
common and acceptable beliefs of a potential audi-
ence. But audiences often respond in ways the fi lm-
makers don't expect. The result is that the fi lm text
often lies at a nexus of expectation and response, of
cultural belief and individual resistance. lt is availaore

One of the first fllms to
intercut dlfferent scenes-
Porter's lhe Life of an
Ameilcan Fheman (L9O3)
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and legible to many interpreters, whose responses are
themselves part of its very textuality and form.

The film text and authenticity

Textuality and form include questions about'authenti-
city'. Benjamin's concept of the work without aura sug-
gests that film removes authenticity from its text.
However, despite Benjamin's argument about the
loss of aura, actual people do make fi lms. But given
the collaborative and commercial basis of f i lmmak-
ing-so different from the individual creativity attribu-
ted to the traditional arts-the creative authority of the
fi lmic text has been at the core of theoretical and
historical debate.

One part of the debate involves the abil ity to find
and identiiy authoritative texts for early cinema that
would enable us to create a reliable history of early
fi lm. lt is estimated that almost 75 per cent of the fi lms
made before and just after the turn of the century no
longer exist. Those that do exist. from the early twen-
tieth century up to the teens, are in questionable,
often inauthentic forms. For example, Edward S. Por-
ter's fhe Life of an American Fireman (1 903) has been
regarded as one of the earliest f i lms to intercut differ-
ent scenes for the sake of narrative complexity.
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Recently, i t  was discovered that the print with the inter-

cut scenes (we wil l  discuss intercutt ing and cross-cut-
t ing a bit  further on) may have been put together years

later by distr ibutors. The specu lat ion is that the orig inal

version of The Life of an American Fireman may have

been constructed with less cross-cutt ing, depending

more on a succession of shots, which was the norm of

the period (Gaudreault 1990). We do knowthat Porter 's

other famous f i lm, The Great Train Robbery (1903),

went out to distr ibutors with a shot that showed one

of the train robbers point ing his gun at the camera and

f i r ing .  The f i lm exh ib i to r  was  g iven the  cho ice  whether

to  pu t  tha t  sho t  a t  the  beg inn ing  or  the  end o f  the  f i lm.

Th is  ab i l i t y  o f  the  d is t r ibu tor  and exh ib i to r to  a l te r  a  f i lm

paral lels the contemporary problem we spoke of ear-
l ier, in which the size of the theatre ortelevision screen

determines the look of the f i lm.

As we move forward in f i lm history the authentici ty

of the early f i lm text becomes closely related to the

personali ty of the f i lmmaker. Eric von Stroheimt Greed
(1925) was brutal ly cut by MGM. Stroheim's authority

over his production was compromised when lrving

Thalberg, head of production at MGM, refused to dis-

tr ibute Stroheim's original ten-hour cut. Thalberg

caused Greed to be tr immed to two hours ano

destroyed the rest. Stroheim's f i lm, and his career as

director, were al l  but destroyed as well .  Orson Welles's

The Magnificent Ambersons (1942), perhaps the most

infamous example of an inauthentic text, was removed

from Welles's control before i t  was edited. The studio,
RKO, reshot port ions of i t ,  changed the ending, and-

as MGM did with Greed-destroyed the deleted foot-

age. In both cases studio pol icy, personal dissension,

and economic determinants confl icted sharply with

the art ist ic endeavours of the f i lmmaker.

What is the authoritat ive text of Greed or The Mag-

nif icent Ambersons'.  the f i lms Stroheim and Welles
made, or the f i lms released by their studios? These

are egregious examples of a perpetual problem, which

is int imately connected to the question of authorship.
The assumption of auteur theory, for example, has

been that we can identi fy the text with a person-the

director. In doing so, i t  is argued, we can not only dis-

cover the authoritat ive boundaries that give a per-
sonal, textual legit imacy to a f i lm, but authorize our
reading of the f i lm as well .  But the auteur theory-

especial ly as appl ied to American f i lm-has been
based more on desire than fact. The real i ty is that the

texts of classical American studio cinema were ano are
on ly  ra re ly  the  produc ts  o f  an  ind iv idua l  imag ina t ion ,
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and the director 's job was primari ly to trans{erthe script

to f i  lm : to make the shots and to coach the actors. I  n the

end, the producerand studio head had the f inal say on

how the f i lm looked.

Because i t  is so intensely a publ ic, commercial art,

f i lm is authorized-or textual ized-from a number of

direct ions. No one person or event determines i t .  Dur-

ing the studio period, a f i lm emerged from the col lec-

t ive work of a large staff under contract. Today a f i lm is

often conceived by a scriptwriter who, with the help of

an  agent ,  se l l s  h is  o r  her  idea to  a  s tud io .  The agent

plays a key role, brokering actors and director. During

these in i t ia l  per iods  o f  concept ion  and se l l ing ,  many

decisions about narrat ive. characterization, and com-

mercial appeal are made. Also during this period

intense economic negotiat ions are carr ied on in an

attempt to sel l  the f i lm to a studio. The shooting of

the f i lm by the director may involve some cinematic

experiment, but, more often than not, because of bud-

getary and scheduling restr ict ions, standard, conven-

t ional storytel l ing tech n iques predom inate, as they wil l

have during the scriptwrit ing process.

Af i lm is  made fo r  an  aud ience and w i l l  surv ive  on ly  as

far as an audience f inds i t  acceptable. Therefore, the

creation of a f i lm is, in part,  a structure of educated

guesswork and creative repeti t ion. l f  audiences

responded well to certain structures, stories, and char-

acters in the past, they should be (most f i lmmakers

believe) repeated, with some variat ion, in the new

work. When that work is f inished, the audience is put

into negotiat ion with i t .  (During the studio days that

negotiat ion process was fair ly immediate, as studio

executives and the f i lmmakers went to suburban los

Angeles theatres to watch a pre-release screening of

the i r  cur ren t  f i lm,  and wou ld  then make changes to  i t ,

depending upon the audience's response.) The nego-

t iat ion process includes f i lm reviews, famil iar i ty with

and responsiveness to the f i lm's stars, resonance with

the narrat ive content of the f i lm, wi l l ingness to accept

the inevitable exploitat ion of sexuali ty and violence

that are the major components of most f i lms.

The textuality of a film therefore becomes part of a

resonant f ield of creation and response. l t  is a f ield that

radiates from the f i lm or videotape back to i ts making

and forward into the environs of movie theatre or l iv-

ing-room. l t  confuses the safe categories of authentic

and inauthentic versions, and cal ls upon the entire

cultural surround of the viewer and i ts creators. l t  is

encaosulated within other textual forms: the forms of
production that drive the economy of a given culture



which is as responsible for the way a f i lm is maoe,
marketed, and received as is the work of any individual.
In short,  the r ibbon of plast ic that holds the images is
only a part of a large structure of imagination, econom-
ics, pol i t ics, and ideology and of individuals and the
culture as a whole.

Analysing the film text: the shot and
the cut

The diverse cri t ical approaches to the study of f i lm
reflect this complexity. But, no matter what the
approach, i t  is now general ly accepted that the f i lm
text is a plural,  complex, simultaneously stat ic and
changing event, produced by the f i lmmakers who
put i t  together and the audience members who view
it.  l t  is unif ied by certain establ ished ways in which shots
are made and edited together. These structures are as
conventional ized as the stories they create. By exam-
ining the internal structure of f i lm narrat ive, the way
images are made and put together in order to tel l  us
stories, we can discover a great deal of information
about what f i lms expect of us and we of them.

Analysis of the form of the cinematic text concen-
trates on the two basic bui lding-blocks of f i lm, the shot
and the cut, and on the structure that comes into being
when the f i lm is assembled, the combination of shot
and cut that is the f inished f i lm. The f irst element, the
shot, is the photographic record made when f i lm rs
exposed to l ight. The second comes into being when
the shot is interrupted, when the camera is shut off ,  or
when one piece of f i lm is cut and then fastened to
another piece of f i lm during the edit ing process. The
third element is the completed structure of image and
edit ing that communicates the narrat ive (or overal l
shape of the f i lm). l t  is the init ial izing consti tuent of
the text as we have defined i t :  the complex interactron
off i lm and audience, structure, content, context, ano
culture.

None of these formal elements are simple or uncon-
tested. Controversy overthe structure and importance
ofthe shot and the cut, of the shot versus the cut, forms
the bedrock of f i lm theory. In the writ ings of Sergei
Eisenstein and Andr6 Bazin, especial ly, and the work
of a variety of f i lmmakers, bel ief in the priori ty of one
element over the other has determined the way f i lms
are made and understood, at least outside of Holly-
wood.

Sergei Eisenstein was the great Soviet director of
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films such as Batt/eship Potemkin (1925), October
(1928), and lvan the Terrible (1943). He theorized that
the shot was only the raw material that the f i lmmaker
used to construct the edif ice of his f i lm. For Eisenstein,
a  shot  has  no  mean ing  un t i l  i t  i s  pu t  in  conten t ion  w i th
another shot in a montage structure. Montage-a spe-
cif ic kind of edit ing-is constructed out of shots that
affect one another in part icu lar ways. One shot takes on
meaning in relat ion to the shot that precedes and
fol lows i t .  Spatial dynamics of the shot 's composit ion,
the length of the shot, the rhythm achieved when
different shots of varying visual and thematic content
are juxtaposed, al l  contr ibute to a careful ly calculated
'montage of attract ions'.  For Eisenstein, montage was
not merely the f i lmmaker's most important tool,  but
the sign of his aesthetic and pol i t ical control.  The
shot, by i tself ,  is inert,  he bel ieved. Making the shot
(and, with the help of his cinematographer Edward
Tisse, Eisenstein f i lmed powerful and dynamic com-
posit ions) was only craft.  Turning the shot into a tem-
poral structure of rhythmic, confl ict ing, kinetic
montage was the director 's art.

For Eisenstein, edit ing not only created a visual
dynamism of confl ict ing forms, but i t  had the potential
of being a cinematic equivalent of Karl Max's theory of
dialect ical material ism. Through the interaction of form
and content between shots, by the way one shot deter-
mined the  mean ing  o f  the  preced ing  or fo l low ing  shot ,
Eisenstein bel ieved he could create a third thing, a
dialect ical synthesis of idea, emotion, perception,
that would, in turn, create an intel lectual perception

of revolut ionary history for the viewer. Montage, in
short,  was a tool that al lowed the f i lmmaker to address
history as well  as art,  in a dialect ical way.

Eisenstein bel ieved so profoundly in the basic, driv-
ing aesthetic and ideological force of montage that he
saw it  developing in l i terature and the arts before f i lm.
Montage was an aesthetic event wait ing to be pol i t i -
cized with the invention of cinema.

Analysis of the form of the cinematic
text concentrates on the two basic
bui lding-blocks of f i lm, the shot and the
cut,  and on the structure that comes
into being when the f i lm is assembled,
the combinat ion of shot and cut that is
the f in ished f i lm.
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Andr6 Bazin was not a f i lmmaker. A cri t ic and f i lm
theorist who was active from the end of the Secono
World War unti l  his death in 1958, he inf luenceo a
generation of directors and is considered to be the
father of the French New Wave. Bazin's f i lm aesthetic
is direct ly opposed to Eisenstein's. For Bazin, edit ing
was the destruction of cinematic form, indeed the
destruction of the essence of cinema. For him. i t  is
the shot. the unedited gaze of the camera onto the
world before i ts lens, that consti tutes cinema's aes-
thetic core. l f  Eisenstein's aesthetic was pol i t ical at i ts
root, Bazin's was rel igious and founded in the faith that
the cinematic image could reveal the world in fact and
spir i t  and confirm the temporal and spatialthereness of
the world with the camera's meditat ive eye.

Edit ing, according to Bazin, denies that faith,
because i t  cuts offthe f i lmmaker's and the f i lm viewer's

opportunityto see into the wholeness and continuity of
time and space. Editing is manipulative; it forces us to
see what the fi lmmaker wants us to see. The shot is
reverential. Polit ical, too. An uninterrupted shot, pre-
ferably in deep focus (an effect of lens and lighting that
makes everything in the composition, from the closest
object in the frame to the farthest, appearto be equally
clear) might create a kind of democracy of perception.
The viewer would be free to oick and choose what to
look at with in the frame, rather than have the fi lmmaker
pick out what he or she considers important by cutting
and foregrounding specific faces or objects.

Bazin's cinema is painterly. lt depends upon compo-
sition, l ighting, and the profound revelatory effect of
the camera's gaze. The construction of mise-en-
scdne-the complex articulation of space through
composition, l ight, and movement-is pre-eminent

{s

Does 'the fong take reveal the world to the viewer', as Bazin suggests? Wyler's Ifte Eest yeals ol our Lives (!9481



in Bazin's theory. In fact, Bazin uses the example of

paint ing to describe the prehistory of cinema, the early

and ongoing urge of the imagination to preserve

images of the world. In a sense, Eisenstein's is a pain-

terly cinema too, a dynamic kinetic form analogous to

Cubism and Russian Constructivism (an art movement

contemporary with E isenste i n's f i I m m aki n g). Th e d iffer-

ence is that, for Bazin, the image and i ts complex con-

struct ion is primary; so isthe spectator 's gaze,l iberated

to roam the image and connect i ts internal parts. Bazrn

asks the spectator to look and put the parts of the

image together, to achieve understanding through

contemplation. For Eisenstein, the viewer must re-

spond to the invisible space that is created by images

in confl ict.  The spectator responds to the dialect ic of

montage and the revolut ionary history i t  art iculates.

Eisensteinl concept of montage dominated f i lm

theory and some film practice for a brief period (the

French avant-garde movement of the 1920s and tne

American documentarists of the 1930s) and then

waned. l ts only appearance in Hollywood cinema was

through the work of an editor named Slavko Vorkapich,

whocreated'montage sequences' forsuch 1 930sfi lms

as San Francisco (1936) and Mr Smith Goes to

Washington (1939). The Bazinian aesthetic of the

long take had a broader history and a powerful inf lu-

ence. Bazin looked to the work of Erich von Stroheim,

F.W. Murnau, Jean Renoir,  Orson Welles,Wil l iam Wyler,

and the f i lms of the post-war l tal ian Neo-Realists
(Roberto Rossell ini ,  Vit torio De Sica, especial ly) as

examples of the cinema of the long take. The fol lowers

of Bazin, from Jean-Luc Godard and FranEois Truffaut

to Michelangelo Antonioni,  Bernardo Bertolucci,  the

Greek director Theo Angelopoulos, and the Brit ish

f i lmmaker Terence Davies (to name only a few;,

depend upon the complex gaze of the camera rather

than edit ing to construct their mise-en-scdne and, from

it,  their narrat ive. l t  can be said, with strong empir ical

evidence, that any f i lmmaker who sets out to make a

fi lm that is counter to the structure of the dominant

Hollywood cinema turns not to Eisenstein, but to the

cinema that Bazin applauded and championed, the

cinema of the long take, of coherent mise-en-scdne.

The conceot of mise-en-scdne attracted the atten-

t ion of cr i t ics as well .  Cahiers du cin6ma (the French
journal Bazin helped found), as well  as the Brit ish jour-

nal Movie, along with writers such as V. F. Perkins and

Raymond Durgnat, pursued the idea of the shot and i ts

consti tuent parts as the defining elements of a f i lm. In

France, England, and the United States, study of mise-
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en-scdne, hand in hand with the auteur theory, helped

to found the f ield of cinema studies. A focus on mrse-

en-scdne permitted an emphasis upon the elements of

f i lm that made i t  dist inctfrom other narrat ive forms and

was used to explain how images, through composit ion,

camera movement, l ighting, focus, and colour, gener-

ate narrat ive event and guide our percePtion through a

fi lm. Mise-en-scdne analysis was also a way to connect

personali ty, style, and meaning.

Mise-en-scdne and auteur cri t ic ism were closely

intertwined within the analysis of style, and style was

often implici t ly defined as the personal expression of

mise-en-scdne. When V. F. Perkins (1972: 84-5) for

example, analyses the use of colour in Nicholas Ray's

Bigger than Life (1956), or Terry Comito (1971) talks

about the vert iginous horizon in Welles's Touch of Evi l

(1 958); when any number of cr i t ics define F. W. Mur-

nau's use of moving camera, Otto Preminger's long

takes, or Hitchcockt use of framing to describe his

characters'states of mind, they are speaking of the

ways in which the imagination of the auteur visual ized

theirworld in dist inct ly cinematic ways. Mise-en-scdne

crit icism served many purPoses: i t  helped concentrate

the cri t ical gaze on the formal structures of f i lm; i t

explored the signif icance of style in a medium that

few had ever considered capable of manifest ing style;

and i t  heloed to determine a f ield-cinema studies-

by proving that both art ist ic personali ty and style could

exist in a mass art.

Like auteurism, mise-en-scdne cri t icism was a useful

construct, a way of bu i  ldi  n g a cri t ical discourse. Even as

it  heloed define f i lm form and structure, i t  was some-

thing of an evasion, for i t  tended to repress the real i t ies

of the dominant Hollywood cinema, whose forms con-

struct most of the f i lms we see. Because of i ts place of

origin, this form has come to be known as the classical

form of Hollywood cinema or, more simply, the con-

t inuity style. l t  is a remarkable form because of i ts

persistence, i ts invisibi l i ty, and because we learn how

to read i t  easi ly and without any more instruct ion than

seeing the f i lms themselves.

The continuity style

Eisenstei n ian montage and the lon g-take-deeP-focus

aesthetic advocated by Bazin are attention-drawing

forms. They foreground cinematic structure and

make them part of the narrat ive movement. They are

intrusive in the sense that thev make the viewer aware
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of  the  mean ing-mak ing  appara tus ;  they  ask  the  v iewer
to look at the way the world is being observed and
constructed cinematical ly. Despite Bazin's insistence
that the long take reveals the world to the viewel
what more often happens is that i t  reveals the cine-
matic apparatus and i ts ways of looking. Montage, of
course, is dynamic, intrusive: Eisenstein meant his
moviemaking to have a shock effect, to raise the blood
pressure and the intel lectual temperature. He cal led i t
the 'kino f ist ' .  The classical Hollywood style, on the
other hand, asks that form be rendered invisible; that
the viewer see only the presence of actors in an unfold-
ing story that seems to be exist ing on i ts own; that the
audience be embraced by that story, identi fy with i t
and i t s  par t i c ipants .  Un l ike  montage and the  long take ,
the continuity style was neithertheorized nor analysed
(not by the people who developed and used rt,  at
least);  i ts rules were developed intuit ively and pragma-
t ical ly through the early years of f i lmmaking. The con-
t inuity style developed because i t  worked, and i ts
working was measured by the fact that i t  al lowed f i lm-
makers to make stories that audiences responded to
with ease and with desire. They l iked whatthey saw and
wanted more. We want more st i l l .

On the level of ideology, the classical Hollywood
style is a capital ist version of Eisensteinian monrage
and a secular version of Bazin's deep-focus, long-take
style. (Eisenstein recognized this, and in his essay'Dick-
ens, Grif f i th, and the Fi lm Today',  wrote about how the
Hollywood style spoke the ideology of Western capit-
al ism.) l t  is the form that placates i ts audience, fore-
grounds story and characters, satisf ies and creates a
desire in the audience to see (and pay for) more of the
same. l t  is also a form that is economical to reproduce.
Once the basic methodology of shooting and edit ing a
f i lm became inst i tut ional ized-quite early in the twen-
t ieth century-i t  was easy to keep doing i t  that way.
Although every studio during the classical period of
Hollywood production (roughly between the late
'1 
910s to the early 1950s) performed sl ight variat ions

on the continuity style, i ts basics were constant ano
used by everyone. What this means is, when we talk
about the classical style of Hollywood f i lmmaking, we
are talking about more than aesthetics, but about a
larger text of economics, pol i t ics, ideology, and stor-
ies-an economics of narrat ive. The Hollywood studio
system, which wasthe central manufacturing arm of the
continuity style, developed as many other manufactur-
ing inst i tut ionsdid by rat ional izing production, creating
a division of labour, and discoverinq methods bv means

of which al l  production parts and personnel would be
on hand and easi ly put into place in orderto create a
product attract ive to the greatest number of people.

Eisensteinian montage and the long-
take-deep-focus aesthetic advocated
by Bazin are attent ion-drawing forms.
They are intrusive in the sense that they
make the viewer aware of the meaning-
making apparatus.

Given the factthat the classical style developed prior
to the studio system, we can speculate that the struc-
tures of narrat ive may have contr ibuted to the r ise of
the economies of studio production. In other woros,
the development of a means to del iver narrat ive mean-
ing through an economical visual construction created
templates for the formation of an industr ial mass pro-
duction of narrat ives (Burch 1990). Early f i lm consisted
of a presentation of shots in series, each one of which
showed something happening (as in the Lumidre
brothers'earlyf i lm in which a train pul ls intothe stat ion,
or Edison's f irst efforts in which a shot showed a man
sneezing or a couple kissing). Within a few years, dur-
ing the turn of the century, such shots became edited
together in the service of expressing stories. Georges
M6lids made primit ive narrat ives of a tr ip to the moon
or a voyage under the sea in which dif ferent shots
succeeded one another. Porter's The Great Train
Robbery ref lects a more complex process in which
parts of the narrat ive that are occurring simultaneously,
but in dif ferent spatial locations, are placed one after
the other (Gaudreault 1983). One site where the pro-
cess of establ ishing the continuity style can be
observed is the series of f i lms made by D. W. Grif f i th
fo r the  B iograph Companyf rom 1908to '1  913.  Gr i f f i th
made more than 400 shortf i lms during that period, and
in them we can see the development of what wouro
become the basic principles of continuity: an apparent
seamlessness of storytel l ing; the movement of charac-
ters and story that appear to be f lowing in an orderly,
logical,  l inear progression, with the camera posit ioned
in just the r ight place to capture the action without
being obtrusive; and, perhaps most important of al l ,
an authority of presentation and expression that el ici ts
precisely the correct emotional response at precisely
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the r ight moment, without showing the means by
which the response is el ici ted.

The key to the continuity style is its self-effacement,
i ts abi l i tyto show without showing i tself ,  tel l  a story and
make the storytel l ing disappear so that the story seems
to be tel l ing i tself .  This legerdemain was not a natural
occurrence. The elements that came together to make
it possible began as arbitrary imaginative, and usually
intuit ive choices. In early cinema there were no rules
and no groups that set the standards that would
develop into the classical style. The only arbiters
were directors l ike Porter and Grif f i th who tr ied things
out, and audiences, who responded favourably to the
experiments and their ref inements.

The key to the continuity style is its self-
effacement, its ability to show without
showing itself, tell a story and make the
storytelling disappear so that the story
seems to be telling itself.

There are a few basic formal comoonents that were
developed by Grif f i th and others in the early 1910s that
establ ished the classical style. Narrat ive f low is pieced
togetherout of small  fragments of act ion in such a way
that the piecing together goes unnoticed and the
action appears continuous. Sequences that occur at
the same t ime but in dif ferent places are intercut to
create narrat ive tension. Dialogue sequences are con-
structed by a series of over-the-shoulder shots from
one part icipant in the dialogue to the other. The gaze
of the viewer is l inked to the gaze of the main charac-
ters through a series of shots that show a character and
then show whatthe character is looking at. The result of
these constructions is that narrat ive proceeds in a
straight trajectory through t ime. Any transit ions that
break l inearity (f lashbacks, for example) are careful ly
prepared for and al l  narrat ive threads are sewn
together at the end. The spectator is cal led into the
narrative and becomes part of the story's space (cf.

Althusser 1977).
Grif f i th was instrumental in establ ishing cross- or

intercutt ing as a primary narrat ive device. The l i terary
equivalent of this device is the simple narrat ive transi-
t ion- 'meanwhile'  or ' in another part of town' or ' later

the same day'-and some f i lms borrow these verbal
clues throuqh intert i t les or voice-over narrat ion. But
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implying such transit ions visual ly is more dif f icult .  In
early cinema there lurked the continual concern that
such things would be misunderstood. Too much cut-
t ing would confuse or trouble the viewer. But these
fears were rarely real ized, and f i lmmakers as early as
Edward Porter found that, as long as they contained
some kind of narrat ive glue, scenes placed side by side
would be understood as occurring either simulta-
neously, earl ier, or later than one another. Shots of a
woman held captive by a menacing male (or caught in
some other dangerous situation) are intercut with shots
of an heroic male f igure purposively moving in a direc-
t ion that has been establ ished as that of the menaced
woman.  The resu l t  i s  qu i te  leg ib le :  the  man is  coming
to save the threatened woman. The pattern comes
from nineteenth-century stage melodrama, but Grif f i th
was imag ina t ive  enough to  rea l i ze  tha t  f i lm cou ld
stretch i ts spatial and temporal boundaries (Fel l

1974) .  H is  aud ience was imag ina t ive  enough to  accept
the i l lusion and substi tute the emotional real i ty (sus-

penseful expectat ion that the hero wil l  conquer space
and reach the heroine in t ime)forthe formal real i ty (two

sequences actual ly occurring one afterthe otheron the
fi lm str ip, each sequence constructed in the studio at
dif ferent t imes). The pattern stretches out t ime and
narrows space, providing the viewer with a way to enter
the narrat ive and be affected by i t .  Gender is clearly
marked as the woman-l ike the viewer-becomes the
passive f igure, wait ing for salvation, and the male the
active f igure, redeemed by his heroism. (Grif f i th did
reverse the roles in contemporary sequences of /nto/-
erance (1916), in which a mother moves to save her
imprisoned son await ing execution.) Even less com-
pl icated man@uvres than the traversal of large
areas of physical and narrat ive space required
thought and practice. Take something as simple as
gett ing a character out of a chair,  on her feet, and out
of the door. In the Biograph f i lms, Grif f i th worked
through the structuring of this movement unti l  i t

became inv is ib le .

What was the drive to develop such constructions?
For one thing, they al low for a great manipulat ion o{
space and narrat ive rhythm. Much of very early cinema
consisted of a kind of proscenium arch shot, the cam-
era located at a point at which an imaginary spectator
in an imaginary theatre would best see an overal l  gaze

at the space in which events were taking place. This is a
restr ict ive, monocular perspective, stat ic and inf lex-
ible. But why create complex edit ing only to generate

the i l lusion of a continuous movement? Eisenstein

E
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didn't .  He cut into temporal l inearity and restructured
it.  He would return to a shot of a person fal l ing, for
example, at a sl ighty earl ier point than when he left  i t ,
so that the inevitable action is retarded, t ime manipu-
lated. In the famous plate-smashing sequence In
Potemkin, the single act of an enraged sai lor is broken
into eight separate shots, each less than a second long,
which extends the act and emphasizes the fury behind
it.  Even Grif f i th wasn't  absolute in his own constructron
of  l inear i ty .  In  f i lms  dur ing  the  B iograph per iod ,  and
sometimes later, there are occasional sequences of
people r ising from chairs in which the second shot is
earl ier in the trajectory of act ion than the f irst,  and the
person appears as i f  he were gett ing up twice.

Despite Grif f i th's ' lapses' in the continuity cutt ing he
helped develop, the development of continuity in the
ear ly  19 '1  0s  cont inued to  p r iv i lege  an  i l l us ion  o f  l inear -
i ty and of unbroken movement across a series of edits.
We can, f inal ly, only speculate on the reasons after the
fact. The continuity style developed as a way to present
a story in forward progression, not as a way to look at
how the story was created. l t  generated i ts own econ-
omy, in narrat ive as well  as physical production. Fi lm-
makers developed formal methods that made
shooting relat ively quick and easy: shoot whatever
scenes are most economical to shoot at a given t ime
(shoot out of sequence when necessary); cover any
given sequence from as many dif ferent angles as pos-
sible and with mult iple takes of each angle to give the
producer and editor a lot of material to choose from;
edit the material to create l inear continuity, cut on
movement, keep eyel ines matched (maintaining the
direct ion a person is gazing from one shotto the other).
Make the story appear to tel l  i tself  as inexpensively and
quickly as possible.

No more interesting and enduring examples of the
continuity style can be found than in the cutt ing of
basic dialogue sequences. Even before dialogue could
be recorded on a soundtrack, the fol lowing pattern
emerged: the dialogue begins with a two-shot of the
part icipants in the scene. The cutt ing pattern then
starts as a series of over-the-shoulder shots from one
part icipant to the other. The pattern may be sl ightly
altered. For example, shots of just one of the part ici-
pants l istening or talking may appear in the course of
the sequence. Butthe main series of shots are over-the-
shoulder cuts, back and forth, that conclude with a
return to the original two-shot. A simple dialogue
has, therefore, to be f i lmed many dif ferent t imes with
numerous takes of the two-shot and the over-the-

shoulder set-ups. l t  sounds complicated, but the
economies are clear. As a normative process, everyone
concerned with the making of a f i lm knows how to do i t
with dispatch. The use of over-the-shoulder shots
means that one of the high-priced actors in the
sequence does not have to be present al l  the t ime. A
shot from behind the shoulder of a stand-in can be
made to look just l ike a shot from behind the shoutder
of the primary actor. The reverse shots of the over-the-
shoulder sequence do not even have to be done in the
same place! Cut together, keeping the eyel ines
matched, two spaces wil l  look the same as one. The
process results in many shots-many choices-avai l-
able forthe producer and the f i lm editor to work with in
a much less expensive environment than the studio
f loor. The result is standard patterns of narrat ive infor-
mation, comprehensible to everyone from a technician
in the studio to a member of the audience in the
theatre.

And the process provides a unifying structure. This is
i ts great paradox. The fragments of over-the-shoulder
dialogue cutt ing, or any other part of the continuity
style, create unity out of plural i ty, focus our gaze, suture
us into the narrat ive f low and the space between the
glances ofthe characters. Theories have been setforth
that the constant cutt ing across the gazes of the char-
acters sl ips us into their narrat ive space because we are
continual ly asked by the cutt ing to expect something
more. Someone looks, and we are primed to respond,
'What is the character looking at?' And the next shot
inevitably tel ls us, by showing the person (or object)
being looked at. This play of intercut gazes creates an
irresist ible imaginary world that seems to surround us
with character and actions. l t  is as i f  the viewer
becomes part of the text, reading the f i lm and berng
read into i t  (Dayan 1992). l t  is this element of the rrre-
sist ible, of desire and i ts satisfact ion, that most cleany
demonstrates the staying-power of the classical con-
t inuity style.

Alfred Hitchcock-to take one example-can creare
overwhelming emotions simply by cutt ing between a
character looking and what the character is looking ar.
Early in Vert igo (1958), James Stewart 's Scott ie drives
through the streets of San Francisco, fol lowing a
woman he has been told is obsessed by someone
long dead. The sequence is made up by a relat ively
simple series of shots and reverse shots. We see Scott ie
in his cardriving, we see from his carwindow, as i f  from
his point of view, Madeleine's car. She arr ives at a
museum. Scott ie looks at hel Hitchcock cuts to a



point-of-view shot of her, looking at a paint ing, and
being looked at by Scott ie. She goes into a dark al ley.
Scott ie fol lows, his gaze pursuing her to a door. As the
dooropens, and Scott ie's gaze penetrates i t ,  the dark-
ness changes to a r iot of colourful f lowers in a f iower
shop. Throughout the sequence we see with Scott ie,
but see (as he does) only a mystery which, we learn
later, is not a mystery but a l ie. The woman he fol lows rs
notthe person he thinks she is: both he and the audi-
ence are fooled. The director uses elements of the
classical style to manipulate our responses, to place
us close to the gaze of the central character, wh ich tu rns
out to be seriously compromised. We identi fy with an
i l lusion.

And as we identi fy with i t ,  some of us want to
discover how it  has been constructed and perpe-
tuated. Some of the most imoortant work in recent
f i lm cri t icism has developed in the process of dis-
covering the working of the classical Hollywood
style. Bordwell ,  Staiger, and Thompson's fhe C/as-
sical Hollywood Cinema (1 985) is a massively
detai led catalogue of the attr ibutes of what i ts
authors cal l  'an excessively obvious cinema'. Other
writers have discovered that beneath or within this
obviousness l ies a complex form and structure, and a
rich interplay between a f i lm and the culture that
spawns and nurtures i t  with i ts attention. Fi lms speak
to us and we respond with the price of admission or
the rental of a video. l ts art iculateness is created
through a narrat ive economy in which narrat ive, ges-
ture, composit ion, l ighting, and cutt ing are t ightly
coded so that we understand the intended meaninq
immediately.

But immediate comprehension often means simple
assenting to the reproduction of gender and racial
stereotypes. lt is necessary, therefore, to analyse why
we assent, to what we assent, and why we keep coming
back for more. Theories of subject placement-how
the viewer is fashioned by a f i lm into a kind of ideal
spectator who desires to see what is shown him or her
on the screen-attempt to answer questions of how
form creates attention, and attention fashions percep-
t ion. Crit ics such as Dana Polan (1986) have investr-
gated the t ight l inks between culture and f i lm,
indicating how history and our responses to i t  make
of f i lm an ideological mirror and an engine of aff irma-
t ion. Others, l ike MaryAnn Doane (1987), have probed
in detai l  the interplay between the American style and
our given ideas of gender; or they have read against
the grain to point out how f i lms can question the con-
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ventional wisdom if  we look careful lv and decode them
with a knowing eye.

Much has been done and much remains. Attention

needs to be paid to the minute part iculars of the clas-
sical Hollywood style; more needsto be said aboutthe
way a gesture with a coffee cup, how a cut between two
characters glancing at or away from each other, gen-

erate meaning. The economy of style of the classical
form may present apparent obviousnesses, but i t  is in
fact a structural shorthand, a code book that keeps
cri t ics and viewers attentive and attracted. In i ts very
invisibi i i ty l ie the structures of desire that make us want

to see more and more.

Gontesting the Hollywood style

The Hollywood style was and is the dominant style the
world over. But there have been periods when some
fi lmmakers consciously worked against i ts structures,
rethinking i ts structural and semantic codes. These
fi lmmakers favoured long takes ( in the Bazinian man-
ner), atemporal or non-l inear narrat ives, and subject-
matter that dif fered from the usual Hollywood stories
of violence and melodrama. They cal led attention to

their methods, exploited the possibi l i t ies of mise-en-

scdne, and asked viewers to become aware that form

creates content; that stories don't  exist without the

te l l ing  o f  them.
One great period of such experimentation occurred

during the 1 960s and 1 970s. Spawned by the French
New Wave, extending to l taly, England, the United

States, and then, in the 1970s, to Germany, the move-
ment produced a body of work, and a series of imagi-
native f i lmmakers who, brief ly, changed some basic

assumptions of cinematic form. The results were a ser-
ies of f i lms that reconsidered American genre f i lms in a
form that stressed the long take and obl ique cutt ing, an

avoidance of classical continuity rules, and, in the case
of French director Jean-Luc Godard, a cinema that
ouestioned the form and content of the cinematic
image i tself .  Godard and his contemporaries and fol-

lowers-Alain Resnais in France; Michelangelo Anto-

n ion i ,  P ie r  Pao lo  Paso l in i ,  the  ear ly  Ber to lucc i  in  l ta ly ;
Rainer Werner Fassbinder and the early Wim Wenders
in Germany; Glauber Rocha in Brazi l ;  the f i lmmakers of
ICAIC (the Cuban f i lm Inst i tute) (to name only a few)-
made f i lms that took their own textual i ty as one of their
subjects. They asked their viewers to think about the
images they produced, the stories they told. Their f i lms
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questioned whetherother images might be used, other
stories be told. Many of these f i lmmakers worked in the
tradit ion of the German playwright and theorist Bertolt
Brecht, who demanded that a work of art put the spec-
tator in a speculat ive posit ion, reveal i ts internal
mechanisms, and show how the power of the imagina-
t ion can work with or against the power of a cultures
dominant ideology. Many of their f i lms were passron-
ately pol i t ical,  speaking the inquisit ive and corrective
voice of the left .

The Hollywood style was and is the
dominant style the world over.  But
there have been periods when some
fi lmmakers consciously worked against
its structures, rethinking its structural
and semantic codes.

The structural principle of this modernist,  ref lexive
movement was complexity and mediat ion, a recogni-
t ion that the f i lm image and i ts editorial structure are
not givens, certainly not natural,  but the constructions
of convention. And what is made by convention can
be questioned and altered. The over-the-shoulder
cutt ing pattern, natural ized in the classical Amerrcan
style, is not necessary; and most of the f i lmmakers of
this movement avoided i t ,  using instead the Bazinian
long take, which permitted the image to be interro-
gated, found false or adequate, but always only a
representation. 'This 

is not a just image,'  Godard
says .  ' l t  i s  jus t  an  image. '

Yet, no matter how much they used f i lm as med-
ium of explorat ion, these f i lmmakers kept referrrng
to  the i r  base o f  Amer ican c inema.  A la in  Resna is !
LastYear at Marienbad (1 961) is a radical meditat ion
on the conventions of past and present tense in f i lm
edit ing, and a remake of Hitchcock's Vert igo. Anto-
nioni,  whose L'awentura (1960), La notte (196j),
L'Eclisse (1962), Red Desert (1964), and Blow-up
(1 966) show an extraordinary commitment to tne
idea that f i lmic composit ion is an architectural
form obeying i ts own rules of narrat ive logic, keeps
playing his work off against the conventions of
1940s Amer ican melodrama.  Ra iner  Werner  Fassb in -
der, the most Brechtian f i lmmaker after Godard, and
the one director most committed to exploring tne

working class, bases his interrogations of form on
the I950s American melodrama of Douglas Sirk.
Through these approaches they take the classical
style into account, respond to i t ,  and, f inal ly, honour
it  by recognizing i t  as their base. For better or for
worse, the classical style has survived, ano
absorbed, al l  of the responses to i t .  Everything
else stands, f inal ly, in dialect ical relat ionship to i t .
This stat ic, dynamic, dominant, and absorptive tex-
tual i ty embraces the cultural surround and art icu-
lates the complexit ies of ideology. The f i lm text
becomes a r ich and a complex event, ret icent and
boisterous, asking passivity from its viewers while
provok ing  the i r  des i re ,  h id ing  i t se l f  wh i le  announ-
cing i ts power in f i lm after f i lm.
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READING: WR,TTEN ON THE WIND

Written on the Wind
Robin Wood from Robin Wood: Fi lm Studies at Warwick University Vision, 12 (Dec. 1974),27-36.

One might talk about Written on the Wind (1957) in terms
of fundamental American myth, the myth of lost innocence
and purity: the characters of the film repeatedly look back
to their  col lect ive chi ldhood. Universal  myth,  perhaps,  but
der iv ing a part icular  meaning f rom the Virg in Land that  nas
so rapid ly become one o{ the most technological ly
advanced countr ies of  the wor ld.  The nostalg ic yearning for
innocence has a markedly pastoral flavour: the characters,
among their  o i l  pumps and scar let  sports cars,  long to
return to 'the river', where they were happy (or think they
were). The same myth, in the form of 'Rosebud', animates
Citizen Kane (1941).

This might prove a useful starting-point for an exploration
of more than Written on the Wind. One might develop an
investigation of the film itself further by considering the
genre wi th in which i t  is  s i tuated:  the Hol lywood melodrama.
Melodrama has proved a very d i f f icul t  word to def ine ( l ike
so many such shi f t ing,  complex,  dangerous terms-
' t ragedy' , 'sent imental i ty ' , 'c lassical ' , 'Romant ic ' ,  

etc. ) .  l t
impl ies in th is context ,  I  take i t ,  characters d iv ided fa i r ry
markedly into 'good'  and 'bad' ;  s impl i f ied issues;  v io lent  or
extreme emotions; a reliance on rhetoric. 'Crude

melodrama': the words often go together. One can ask-
Written on the Wind might well prompt one to ask-
whether crudeness is a necessary feature of melodrama.
Certainly the forceful projection of violent feelings is,
though that is also a feature common to many tragedies.
One can see the s impl i f icat ion of  issues and the powerfu l
project ion of  emot ion as a matter  of  c l ich6 or  vulgar i ty ;  one
might  a lso see i t ,  in  certa in cases,  as a reduct ion of  th inqs
to essentials, the stripping away of the intricacies of
personal psychology (though Sirk's film is not exactly
lacking in that  quarter)  to reveal  fundamental  human dr ives
in the most intense way possible.

Which set of terms should be applied to Written on theWind
can only be argued, I  would c la im, through c lose at tent ion to
the level of realization, or of style: the level at which the
personal artist supervenes, the level at which, for the critrc,
considerations of national myth and genre must give place to
a consideration of personal authorship. Certain elementary
features of style belong more to the studio than to Sirk:
notably the set  design.  Connoisseurs of  Universal  f i lms wi l l ,
for example, probably find the hallway and staircase
somewhat fami l iar :  they wi l l  have seen them in Marnie
(1 964),  and perhaps in other Universal  movies.  But  the
extract we have seen contains striking stylistic features which
can't be explained in this way; features that are not just
functional, like the staircase, but determine our response and

aspire to the creation of the film's meaning. Certain of these
features some might  again want to label  'crude' ,  though
again they are capable of  another descr ipt ion.  Douglas Sirk
was or ig inal ly  Danish,  but  set t led for  a t ime in Germany and
made films there before he went to Hollywood. lt can be
argued that he inherited something of the tradition of
German Expressionism (a tradition that other directors also-
Lang, Hi tchcock,  Murnau-have found readi ly  compat ibre
with the Hollywood melodrama in one form or another), of
which the central aim was the projection of emotional states
by means of imagery: the use of the colour scarlet in Written
on the Wind might be seen as having Expressionist
der ivat ion.  Sirk a lso admired,  and col laborated wi th,  Bertot t
Brecht, a writer who seems at first sight very far removed
from the Hollywood melodrama. There is no room in the
Hol lywood genre movie for  Brecht ian al ienat ion devices:  the
centra l  a ims are obviously incompat ib le,  the tendency of  the
genre movie being to enclose the spectator  in an emot ional
exper ience,  the funct ion of  a l ienat ion devices being to
detach him by means of interruptions. Alienation effects, one
might say, can be sneaked into Hollywood movies only on
condi t ion that  they cease to a l ienate (unless we br ing to the
f i lms pr ior  expectat ions of  being 'a l ienated') .  One can,
however, see the extremeness of some of Sirk! effects as the
result of a desire to break the audience's absorotion in rne
narrat ive and force i t  to conscious awareness.  ln the
drugstore at the start of the extract, there are not just one or
two s igns saying 'Drugs' ,  they are suspended al l  over the
shop to an extent that a/most oversteps the bounds of the
Hol lywood demand for  p lausib i l i ty .  How does one see
this?-as part of the excesses of Hollywood melodrama?-as
the legacy of Expressionism?-as derived from Brechtian
al ienat ion? The idea of  a society drowning i ts  awareness in
alcohol (like the Stack character) or in drugs is central to the
f i lm .

Then there is the very loaded, obtrusive shot with the camera
tracking out of the drugstore in front of Stack to reveal the
boy on the wooden horse in the foreground. One can say
many th ings about that :  the decis ion to do i t  as a t racking
shot instead of cutting to a close-up ofthe boy-the effect is
to stress the connection (both psychological and symbolic)
between Stack and the boy by uniting them in the frame,
without loss of impact. There is then the question of what the
boy signifies; and a device that may at first sight seem crude
takes on surprising complexity. First, most obviously, the ooy
represents the son Stack has just learnt he will probably
never have;  second, the v io lent  rocking-r id ing mot ion carr ies
strong sexual overtones, and in Stack's mind the idea of
sterility is clearly not distinct from that of impotence;
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third, the child takes up the recurrent idea of the characters'
yearning for lost innocence-and for the unreflecting
spontaneity and vitality that went with it-a central theme in
the film. The child! expression and actions are very precisely
judged: we see him as enjoying himself, yet we also see how,
to Stack,  h is smi le appears mal ic ious,  taunt ing.  The
obtrusiveness of the device is perhaps justifiable in terms of
density of meaning.

It is impossible to leave this topic without reference to the
use of colour. The film is built partly on colour contrasts: the
strident scarlet associated with Dorothy Malone against the
'natural' greens and browns of Lauren Bacall. The use of
scarlet is a beautiful example of the integration of
'Expressionist' effect within Hollywood's'psychological
real ism' :  the glar ing red of  Dorothy Malone's phone,
toenai ls ,  f lowers,  and car is  expla inable in psychological
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terms as her rebel l ious assert ion of  hersel f  in a drab wor ld.
The effect is again not simple: the red carries the simple
traditional sense of the 'scarlet woman', certainly, but it also
expresses vitality and powerful, if perverted, drives; it has
positive as well as negative connotations within the world
the f i lm creates.  I  should l ike to s ingle out  two moments
where colour is used particularly forcefully and expressively.
One is the moment when the camera tracks forward
towards Dorothy Malone's car, the whole screen filis with
red,  and the image dissolves to the green car in which
Lauren Bacal l  is  arr iv ing for  the arranged meet ing wi th her
already drunken husband. The use of  the colour contrast
combines with the technical device of the dissolve to create
a complex significance (a significance felt, perhaps, rather
than consciously apprehended, as we might  exper ience
effects in music): it contrasts the two women through the
colours with which they are associated; it evokes the idea of

The curved stalrcase forms an integlal part of the mlseen-scine ln Douglas Slrk's l/yrltten on the Wlnd (L9571
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simul tanei ty,  suggest ing the convergence of  forces (which
wi l l  culminate in the father 's  death) ;  hence i t  l inks Dorothy
Malone wi th her brother,  under l in ing the paral le ls between
them-his a lcohol ism, her nymphomania,  the common
cause (or  complex of  causes,  at  the centre of  which is  the
Rock Hudson character ,  the f i lm's apparent  'hero,) .  The
second example is  the dance,  which employs not  only
scar let  but  a part icular ly  st r ident  colour c lash involv ing
Dorothy Malone's cer ise negl ig6e.  The dance i tsel f  is  an
extraordinary device for  suggest ing al l  those th ings that
couldn' t  be shown on the screen in 1956, and which
perhaps gain greater  force f rom the part ia l  suppression:
sexual  exhib i t ionism and masturbat ion ( the use of  Rock
Hudson's photograph as a substitute for his physical
presence being crucia l  to th is scene and an indicat ion of
themes centra l  to Sirk 's  c inema).

From the use of  colour (and wi th th is photograph st i l l  in
mind), we might pass to another feature of Sirk's style that
has el ic i ted the word 'baroque' :  

the use of  mirrors and other
glass sur{aces.  One might  argue that  th is is  merely
decorative, but not that it is accidental: there are three
striking shots involving mirrors. First, at the bar, when the
camera swings left to show the characters reflected in the bar
mirror. Second, when Robert Stack is brought home. Third,
when Dorothy Malone is  brought home ( the paral le l  between
her and her brother again 'musical ly 'under l ined),  

and,  as she

passes, Rock Hudson is shown reflected in the hall mirror,
watching her There is  a lso,  re lated to th is,  the use o{
windows: repeatedly, Sirk shows characters as seen through
glass.  One can see th is in var ious ways:  the ' f raming'  of
people who are t rapped; the inabi l i ty  of  people to help each
other, each reduced to a glass surface that can't be
penetrated; the unreality of the characters, who, trapped in
their own fantasies, have become mere 'reflections' of
human beings (Sirk 's  last  f i lm was cal led lmi tat jon of  L i fe
1 959).

Final ly ,  I  should ta lk br ief ly  about what is  the most d i f f icul t
aspect  of  f i lm to analyse.  I  suggested ear l ier  an analogy
with poetry; I hope to make this clearer rather than more
obscure by adding to i t  the analogy wi th music.  Sirk h imsel f
has said that his conscious model for Written on the Wind
was Bach fugue. He ta lked about the act ing as pared down
to clean intersecting lines, like counterpoint. lf Written on
the Wind is a fugue for four voices, the sequence of the
father's death is clearly the stretto. What I want to indicate
is the obvious fact  that  f i lm, l ike music,  has a f ixed durat ion.
Hence the appropr iateness to i t  of  musical  terms l ike
' tempo'  and ' rhythm'.  We st i l l  haven' t  found a way of
ta lk ing sat is factor i ly  about th is 'musical '  d imension,  the
direct effect of the movement of film on the senses, except
in dangerously impressionist ic  terms. There is  a lot  of  work
to be done.

Citizen Kane

Peter Woffen from 'lntroduction 
to Citizen Kane,, Film Reader, no. I (1 975), 9_1 5.

To write about Citzen Kane (1941\ is to write about the
cinema. l t  is  impossib le to th ink about th is f i lm wi thout
th inking about i ts  p lace in f i lm history.  Most  cr i t ics,  despi te
Welles! own unhappy relations with Hollywood, have seen
him pr imar i ly ,  impl ic i t ly  wi th in the f ramework of  the American
narrat ive c inema. Paul ine Kael  ta lks about the 1 930s
newspaper p icture and bui lds up the ro le of  Mankiewrcz,  a
hard-core Hollywood scribe if ever there was one. Charles
Higham talks of  a 'whol ly  American work ' ,  Andrew Sarr is  of
' the American baroque' ,  and they leave no doubt,  I  th ink,
that ,  where the c inema is concerned, for  them
America = Hol lywood. And, f rom the other s ide,  an enemy

E

of Hol lywood such as No€l  Burch puts Wel les in re lat ion to
El ia Kazan, Robert  Aldr ich,  Joseph Losey,  and Arthur Penn,
and condemns Kane for  s imply d isplaying an ampl i f icatron
of traditional narrative codes which it does nothing to
su bvert.

Against this mainstream trend, of course, we have to set the
massive inf luence of  Andr6 Bazin.  For Bazin,  Kane and fhe
Magnificent Ambersons (1942) were crucial moments in the
unfold ing of  the c inema's vocat ion of  real ism. Together wi th
the work of  Jean Renoir  and Wi l l iam Wyler,  Kane represented
a rediscovery of  the t radi t ion of  real ism, lost  s ince rne
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silent epoch (Louis Feuillade, Erich von Stroheim, F. W.
Mumau). Kane looked {orward to ltalian Neo-Realism and.
had Bazin lived longer, his interest would surely have turned
to cin6ma verit6 and the new developments in documentary
which followed the invention of magnetic tape, lightweight
recorder and camera, and the tape join. (lndeed the strain of
'technological messianism' in Bazin's thought must surely
have taken him in this direction).

For Bazin, o{ course, the crucial feature of Cithen Kane was
its use of deep focus and the sequence shot. Yet one
senses all the time, in Bazin's writings on Welles, an uneasy
feeling that Welles was far from sharing the spiritual
humility and self-effacement, or even the democratic
mentality, which marked for Bazin the 'style without style',
the abnegation of the artist before a reality whose meaning
outruns that of any artefact. lt is easy to forget that, on
occasion, Bazin talked about the 'sadism' of Welles, of hrs
rubbery space, stretched and distended, rebounding like a
catapult in the face of the spectator. He compared Welles
to El Greco (as well as the Flemish masters of deep focus)
and commented on his ' in fernal  v is ion'  and ' tyrannical

objectivity'. But this awareness of Welles the stylist and
manipulator  d id not  def lect  Bazin f rom his main point .
Fundamentally, his enthusiasm was for the deep-focus
cinematography which Welles and Gregg Toland
introduced with such virtuosity. lt was on this that Welles's
place in film history would depend.

Yet a third current has been felt recently, again often more
implicit than explicit. Putting together some remarks of Alarn
Robbe-Grillet, the article by Marie-Claire Ropars-Wuilleumier
in Po6tique and that by William van Wert in Sub-Stance, we
can see how it is possible to place Kane as a forerunner of
LastYear at Marienbad (19611, a film which pointed the way
towards the breakdown of unilinear narration and a
Nietzschean denial of truth. lt is in this sense too that we can
understand Borges! praise of Kane as a 'labyrinth without a
centre'. Kane's perspectivism (leading so easily to nihilismt,
its complex pattern of nesting, overlapping, and conflicting
narratives, put it in a particular tendency within the modern
movement, which has its origins perhaps in Conrad or
Faulkner and its most radical exponents ln Pirandello and the
further reaches of the French new nover.

And of course, this tendency, whose origins are in literature,
has begun to spread into the cinema, especially in France,
through the influence of writers-Marguerite Duras, Jean
Cayrol, Robbe-Grillet-who have worked on films, even
become filmmakers.

The oddest of these three versions oI Kane is undoubtedry

Bazin's. So flexible, so generous in many respects, Bazin was
nevertheless able at times to restrict and concentrate his
v is ion to an amazing degree.  Obviously he fe l t  the inf luence
of Expressionism (which he hated) on Kane, but he simply
discounted it-or tried to justify it by pointing to the
exaggeration and tension in the character of Kane, a kind of
psychological  real ism, s imi lar  to the way in which he
defended the expressionist style of a {ilm about
concentrat ion camps. ( ln the same vein,  Chr ist ian Metz
remarks how the formal flamboyance of Kane, the film,
paral le ls the f lamboyant personal i ty  of  Kane, the man.)  In
general ,  however,  Bazin s imply hurr ied on to h is favour i te
theme-the importance of deep focus and the sequence
snot.

The key concepts here for Bazin were those of spatial and
temporal  homogenei ty and dramat ic uni ty.  l t  is  a lmost  as i f
the theatrical scene was the model for Bazin's theory of the
cinema. Of course,  he bel ieved that  f i lmed theatre should
respect the scene and the stage. Beyond that, it seems he
believed in a theatrum mundi, which it was the calling of
the cinema to capture and record-there is a sense in which
al l  c inema was for  h im { i lmed theatre,  only in Neo-Real ism,
for instance, the world was a stage, the players were living
therr  l ives,  and the dramat ist ,  who gave meaning to the
act ion,  was God himsel f .  No wonder then that ,  for  h im, the
artist, in Annette Michelson's phrase, was 'artist as witness'
and the whole of reality the offering of an 'Ultimate

Spectacle ' .  Indeed, Bazin wr i tes that  in l ta ly dai ly  l i fe was a
perpetual commedia dell'arte and describes the
archi tecture of  l ta l ian towns and c i t ies as beinq l ike a
theatre set.

Bazin always laid great stress on the theatricality of Orson
Wel les.  He saw Wel les as a man of  the theatre and ta lked
about the sequence shot  as a device for  maintain ing the
primacy of the actor. 'An actor's performance loses its
meaning,  is  drained o{  i ts  dramat ic b lood l ike a severed l imb,
if it ceases to be kept in living, sensory contact with the other
characters, and the setting. Moreover, as it lasts, the scene
charges itself like a battery . . .'.

Basical ly  Bazin just i f ies the sequence shot  and deep focus for
three reasons: it maintains the dramatic unity of a scene, it
permits objects to have a residual being beyond the pure
instrumentality demanded of them by the plot, and it allows
the spectator a certain freedom of choice following the
action. In Kane it was the first which was uppermost. The
second was imoortant to Bazin-he talks about the door-
handle of Susan Alexander's bedroom, in the sequence after
the suicide attempt, and goes on to describe the cold feel o{
copper,  the copper or  indented enamel of  a door-hanore,

@
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yet we must feel that this is his own projection, reverie almost
( in the Bachelardian sense),  which has l i t t le  re levance to
Kane. As for the third reason, Bazin recognizes that Welles
directs the spectator's attention through lighting and
movement as imper iously as any edi tor  at  t imes,  but  he
remains aware of  the potent ia l  ambigui ty of  the sequence
shot and,  of  course,  l inks th is to the ambiguous port rayal  of
Kane's character.

Yet, with the advantage of hindsight, we can see that Bazin s
love o{ the sequence shot has been strangely betrayed by
the filmmakers who have subsequently used it. Who do we
think of? Andy Warhol ,  Michael  Snow, Jean-Luc Godard.
Jean-Marie Straub,  Mik l6s Jancs6.  There are l inks of
course-Straub reveres Bazin's hero, Bresson; Godard was
deeply marked by Roberto Rossellini-but clearly the
sequence shot has been used for purposes quite different
from those which Bazin foresaw. Some of these filmmakers
have stressed the autonomy of the camera and its own
movement, rather than the primacy of the actors or the
drama (Jancs6, Snow), others have used the sense of
durat ion to de-real ize the imaginary wor ld of  the f i lm
(Godard), others have been interested in duration as a formal
feature in itself (Warhol). Straub, probably the closest to
Bazin in his insistence on authenticity, on a refusal of
guidance for  the spectator 's  eye,  has none the less put  h is
Bazinian sty le to purposes very d i f ferent  f rom those Bazin
himsel f  could have envisaged.

It is worth noting that most of the sequence shots in
Citizen Kane are, in fact, used in the framing story rather
than the f lashbacks,  in the scenes in which Thompson tatks
to each of the interior narrators. The average length of a
shot in CitLen Kane is not particularly long because of the
number of short shots that exist both in the newsreel
sequence and in the numerous montage sequences which
Wel les uses,  most ly  as t ransi t ions.  The decis ion to use
sequence shots in the framing story is clearly a decision
not to use classical field reverse-field cutting, and thus to
de-emphasize the role of Thompson, the narratee.
Thompson only appears as a shadowy figure with his back
to the camera. lt is hard to separate decisions on lenqth of
shot and edit;ng from decisions on narrative structu;. By
shoot ing Thompson in th is way Wel les precludes any
spectator identification with the character who, from the
point  of  v iew of  informat ion and focal izat ion.  is  the
spectators representative in the film.

In the last analysis, what concerned Bazin was dramaturov
(even i f ,  as wi th the Neo-Real is ts,  he could speak of  a'dramaturgy 

of everyday life'), and he tended to assume rne
need for  characters and a cont inuous narrat ive l ine.  He

simply thought that  psychological  t ruth and dramat ic
configurations would reveal themselves more fully if there
was a minimum of  ar t is t ic  intervent ion.  He remained
hostile throughout to experimental film (for him Stroherm
was the great experimentalist and Welles, of course, can
easi ly  be perceived as an avatar  of  Stroheim) and thought
of  theatre and the novel  as the models wi th which c inema
should be compared.  There too he tended to have
convent ional  tastes-he al igns himsel f  wi th Sartre,s
condemnat ion of  Maur iac,  but  seems also to accept
without question Sartre's positive tastes-Dos passos,
Faulkner,  Hemingway-and c lear ly was not  interested in
the literary revolution inaugurated by Gertrude Stein and
James Joyce.

Yet the example of contemporary filmmakers has shown that
the long take and the sequence shot  tend to undermine the
pr imacy of  the dramaturgy:  durat ion becomes a sty l is t ic
feature in itself and, far from suppressing the filmmaking
process, the sequence shot tends to foreground it. At most,
the sequence shot can be associated with a Brechtian tvoe of
dramaturgy, based on tableaux. In fact this tendency can be
seen even in Citizen Kane, where it is disguised by the
movement in and out of the framing story and the comprex
character of the transition. Bazin thought that the principal
funct ion of  the cut  should be that  of  e l l ips is,  but ,  wi th in the
kind oi  rhythm bui l t  up by a ser ies of  long sequence shots,
the cut  automat ical ly  takes on a rote as caesura rather than
e l l i p s i s  a l one .

Truffaut, always {undamentally a conservative critic-as he
has shown himsel f  to be a conservat ive f r lmmaker-has said
that'if Citizen Kane has aged, it is in its experimental
aspects'. lt seems to me that it is precisely the opposite
which is true. All Welles's 'tricks', 

as they are often
contemptuously cal led-the l ightning mixes,  the st i l ls  which
come to life, the complex montages, the elasticity of
perspective, the protracted dissolves, the low-angle camera
movements, etc.-are what still gives the film any interest.
Nobody,  af ter  a l l ,  has ever made high c la ims for  i ts
'novelistic' 

content, its portrayal of Kane,s psychology, its
depiction of American society and politics in the first half of
the twentieth century, its anatomy o{ love or power or wealth.
Or, at any rate, there is no need to take such claims ver,
ser iously.  l t  seems qui te d isproport ionate for  Nodl  Burch to
submit  them to his acute dissect ion and at tack,  as he himsel f
seems to hal f -acknowledge.

Indeed, the 'pro-Hollywood' 
defence of Kane is quite

pathetic in its lack of ambition (Kane after all, is widely held
to be the greatest  f i lm ever made).  Paul ine Kael  begins wi th
hyperbole ' the one American ta lk ing picture that  seems as
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fiesh now as the day it opened', but soon descends to dub
kne, in a famous phrase, 'a shallow work, a shallow
masterpiece'. The shallowness does not worry her, howevel
because it is what makes Kane 'such an American triumph',
and then we discover its triumph lies in 'the way it gets its
laughs and makes its points'. Basically, she assimilates Kane
to the tradition of the well-made Broadway play, translated
into the 1930s comedy film, with all its astringency and
sense of pace and fun. Other critics do not really claim
much more: Charles Higham talks of a 'masterpiece', but
also 'epic journalism'; once again, we get the insistence on
dte 'American' quality of Welles and Kane, ironic in the
light of the original intention to call the film The American.
Energy, grandeur, and emptiness.

The truth is that the 'content' ol Citizen Kane cannot be
taken too seriously. Yet it had an enormous impact-largely
because of its virtuosity, its variety of formal devices and
technical innovations and inventions. In themselves, of
course, these are purely ornamental, and the dominant
aesthetic of our age is one that rejects the concept of
ornament-the ruling aesthetic of our day is one of
expressionism or functionalism or symbolism or formalism,
seen as a complex process of problem-solving rather than wit
ordecoration. Welles is usually described in terms of
baroque or expressionism, sometimes the Gothic, but this
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seems to reflect the ponderousness of his themes. His
interest in formal devices and technical ingenuity puts him
closer to mannerism, to a conscious appreciation of virtuosity
and the desire to astonish.

It is this 'mannerist' aspect of Welles which still lives-not

the dramatic unity which deep focus and the long take
make possib le,  but  the long take and deep focus as formal
features in themselves. Similarly, it is not the theme of
time, youth, memory, age, etc. which is of any interest, but
the devices used to organize t ime wi th in the f i lm. Many of
these point the way towards a quite different kind of use-
contemporary filmmakers' variations on the long take,
Robbe-Grillet! variations on the freeze frame-still. Kane
remains an important film historically, not within the terms
it set itself, or those within which it has been mainly seen
by critics, but because, by a kind of retroactive causality, it
is now possible to read there an entirely different film, one
which Welles probably never intended. Citizen Kane, we
can now say,  was a mi lestone along the road which led,  not
to a reinvigoration of Hollywood, or a novelistic
complication of narrative, or the unfolding of the realistic

essence of film, but towards the expansion and elaboration
of a formal poetic which would transform our concept of

cinema entirely, towards film as a text which is a play with
meaning rather than a vehic le for  i t .




